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Panel To" Discuss—

Ban-Law Report
. A panel discussion of the Britt Commission report on the' Speaker Ban Law and the action taken by the Southern Asso-ciation of Colleges and Schools will be held at State Decembersixth.The colloquium, announced yesterday by Sigma Alpha Mu fra-ternity, will feature Watts Hill, Jr., Chairman of the Board ofHigher Education; Representative David. Britt, Chairman ofthe Speaker Ban Law. Study Commission appointed by Governor .Moore; Professor William Van Alstyne of Duke, who presentedthe case against the constitutionality of the law before the BrittCommission; Senator Robert Morgan of Lillington, PresidentPro Tem of the Senate and legal counsel for the AmericanLegion during their presentation to the Britt Commission; andtentatively, Senator Thomas White of Lenoir County.Representative Britt will act as moderator of the panel, Finksaid, and audience participation will be welcome. The discussionis currently scheduled to be held in the Sigma Alpha Mu partyroom, but Fink said it would be moved to a larger auditorium ifone of suitable size is available.The program is expected to be of particular significance dueto its timing, Fink said.According to University President William Friday, the South-ern Association of Colleges and Schools will meet in Richmond,Va., November 28 through December 1. The Chancellors of allbranches of the University will testify before the ExecutiveCouncil of the Commission on Colleges the morning of the 28th,Friday said. The Commission will then report to the full asso-ciation, and final action, if any, will be made Wednesday, Dec. 1,when the general meeting is held, Friday indicated.Professor Van Alstyne, of Duke University, said the timingof the program was of particular importance “. . . since it comes
so shortly after the report of the Speaker Ban Study Commission
and the Southern Association: These reports will be placing the 'subject to the public for debate and a program such as this willhelp form public opinion.”Senator Morgan appeared before the commission twice, once
on the first day of hearings as counsel for the American Legion,
and again on the last day as president of the East CarolinaCollege Board of Trustees. At his first appearance, Morgan saidthe American Legion would not accept the repeal of the law
under any conditions, even if the faculties of the schools involvedwere to resign en mass.
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Metropolitan Opera.

By BILL RANKIN
Housing has become a criticalsituation at both the Universityof North Carolina at ChapelHill and North Carolina StateUniversity, as more men turnup in three men rooms and thedorm fees are increased.
As of October 15, there were(still some 250 three man rooms

35 PR’s Court 35 Beauties

. At Rich

Pershing Rifle Company Commander John Murdock received the
affectionate attention of Jane Cunningham, Miss Sun Fun 1965at the Richmond Tobacco Festival. (Photo by Gary Andrews)

.»Campus Crier .
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State And *UNC Housing Co
at State and. 315 at Carolina.Though attempts to relocatethese students are being madeat both schools, officials reportthe situation will probably existto some degree the remainderof the semester. Room rentsper semester (men-$128, State;$97.80, Carolina) are the samefor all the students, regardlessof whether they are in two or

mond Festival

three men rooms. N. B. Watts,Housing Director, remarkedthat a remittance was made tostudents housed in three menrooms, but the practice wasended when students remainedin their three men rooms withothers available just to obtainthe refund. However, at Caro-lina, the students will receivesome adjustment if they remainin three men rooms“ the duration
By JEEI' BLACK

35 beauty queens and contest-ants plus 35 State students
equals the National Tobacco report the situation is usuallyFestival. ' relieved in the spring semesterThe beauties were the contest- with the decreased studentants in the National Tobacco enrollment.Festival in Richmond for thehonor of Queen of Tobaccoland,
and the students were membersof State’s Pershing Rifles, na-tional military society.The girls represented various, . , .
tobacco growing areas and came frat] ”Kt Emil: tfees V?" be
from as far west as Kentucky,1‘_"““ “L a “as ‘p‘l'm ""1“
as far south as South Carolina,I% as far north as Pennsyl-v is. They ranged in age from
18 to 22 years.The PR’s left for Richmond:on Friday morning to meet thelgirls they were to be escorting.lEach of the cadets rode withthe girl he was escorting“ Freshman candidates for theirthrough the “Grand Illuminatediupcoming Nov. election metParade” to the reviewing area} Monday night to draw for posi-at Parker Field. Here theyltions on the ballot.watched a postparade show) The meeting was conducted
featuring some of the parade} by LeWiS Murray, chairman 01'units. ‘ the Elections Committee of Stu-On Saturday, the PR’s es-'dent Government, who remind-corted the girls to the Tobacco! ed all candidates to be sure that

Dorm fees were raised thisyear at State while they re-mained the same at Carolina.Housing Director James Wade-

gsig"2}”“v}.§ini. -andeest filled in completely on bothVirginia. . ‘sides and to be sure to follow
At half-time, Barbara Ware = the campaign rules under penal-Thomas, Miss Appomattox. a! ty of reprimand or possxble dis-

20 year-old junior at Radfordi‘quallficatlonyCollege of Virginip was crowned The candidates F“? 3as Queen of Tobaccoland bvl President: Davxd E. Hamil-
Eva Gabor. She was escorted ton, James M' Stevens, Tony Wby Gene Miller, a sophomore'Trevathany J0" S?r‘35t,f‘dv M"in Textiles and the Assistantf'h‘wl Adrian (“Mickey ) Peel-Pledge Leader for the PRfs. ‘er, Hunter Lumsden, George
The game was won by thetlsatogei Ball: Chard; F‘ord M'. ~-- uaoe, uis . ans.Unwersnty at Virginia m a 41 0' Vice-President: William W.irout. 1 Henning, [Cliff Knight, Virgil

of the semester. Both schools-

wurth at Carolina reports, how-~

!Eighty-eight Freshmen

Vie In Nov. 3 Election

Raleigh Wesley Foundation
will meet Sunday at 6 p.m. in
the Fairmont Methodist Church.
Supper at 6 p.m. The program,“The Meaning of a Deputation,”will begin at 7 p.m.I! It t
The English Club will meetWednesday at 7 p.m. in Winston102 on October 27., All Englishmajors are urged to attend.There will be a formal program:

Lost: between Phi KappaTau and Kappa Sigma Houseson Saturday, October 16, abrown leather billfold. Fivedollar reward offered plus themoney that was in the billfold.No questions asked. Importantthat billfold is found, as itcontains important and valuablepapers. Contact James FlynnWalker, 2316 Hillsboro, 834-2416. . s a is

That night, at the Tobacco,Ball, last year’s Queen of wTobaccoland officially relin- ‘quished her crown to Miss .Thomas. Last year's queen was!

Dodson, Benny Dunn, Jim Hun-eycutt, Joe Neal, Tommy Rouse,Donnie Blair, Randy Turner,Daug Brockhard.Secretary: Danny Cain, andMartha White Walker a blond T’ ' Jane Chamblee.
guzfi‘fi‘d Cdlllzzzmasnhe 8:3}:th Treasurer: Don Runkle, Billcorted by W iy Fulton, a Wagoner (UP), R. Doggett
senior in Engineering, and PRExecutive Officer. ‘Also on hand for the crown-ing was Miss Sun Fun. JaneBlaker Cunningham, a brown-

. Whitaker, and Arty Gill.In‘ the senatorial race TheTechnician omitted the Gradu-
ate School in listing electionsand there was only one nomina-tion. There were no nominationsCareer Opportunities In Addi-tion to Teaching for the EnglishMajor.

The A.S.C.S. will meet Tues-day, October 26, at 7p.m. inMann Hall. The speaker will beThomas Kinter of Morrison-3' t
The Seminar on the Christian

eyed brunette from MvrtleBeach. She served in the capac-
festival. She was escorted byTom Moss, 9. Wood Technology
itv of guest queen for the‘

from the School of Educationand in both of these cases votes.may be written in for candi-dates. If none are elected thisay, they will be appointed byStance of Contemporary Issueswill meet Wednesday at 9:30p.m. in Room 250 of the Erdahl-Cloyd Union. This seminar is
conducted by Dr. Ralph Green-law, History Department, andis sponsored by the EpiscopalChurch on Campus. ..t O 0

Lost: One madras wallet withpapers. Please return to lostand found desk at the Erdahl-Cloyd Union. Keep the money,just want the identification
P899"-

,J“

t O

Knudsen Co., Inc. There will bea film “Bridge Across theTogus.‘ s: s a:
Lost: Sterling silver charmbracelet with 45 charms be-tween Daniels and Riddick Hallsat 8 am. Wednesday morning.Reward offered. Contact 241Riddick. 0 I C
All ME students interestedin the ASME plant trip to theAthey Corp. in Wake Forestsign up by the ME office todayand Monday.

senior. ‘ Jackie Mitchell, SG president.
The "9‘” queen 9"“red the; The senatorial candidates areball through a saber arch!as follows:formed by the PRs. and after School of Design (2 seats):the crowning. the ball opened 1 Woody Huntley. Tom McNett,with 8 waltz by the queen "l“ l Jimmv Jones ( UP), Mac Wor-her court.The bell ended the festivaland the PRs returned to Raleigh, on Sunday. .Colonel Kellv, the Professorof Military Science, stated thatthe PRs conduct in Richmondbrought pride and distinction tothe Fits. the ROTC program,and N. C. StateUniversity.

ithington, Curtis Baggett, PaulH. Duckwall, Jr., Bruce AlanWeber, John Andrews, and Lin-da Jewell (UP).School of Textiles (2 seats):.lim Skidmore, Thomas WalkerBorland, Jr., Eddie Mauldin,Benny Dunn, Ken Huggins,Miss Jaon Boudrow (UP)..James F. Love, and Bill Saw-

\
Patagonia-o”

' " Met Singer Opens

‘ New FOC Season

The Esterhazy Orchestra will appear tonight and tomorrow in the Coliseum as the first Friehdsof the College presentation of the year. Guest solist will be Phyllis Curtin, soprano with the

next year. The fee increase ,isprimarily a result of the 40-yearfederal loan system under whichboth universities have builttheir last several new dorms.The loans from the federalgovernment are necessary be-cause the State Legislature willnot appropriate money for dormconstruction. To recieve theloans, the universities have toprove that they can pay themback within a 40-year periodwith the reciepts from roomrental.The most recent increase atState was necessary to securea loan to pay for the new threedorm complex on Dunn Avenue.Previous increases were necess-ary to prove self-liquidatingloan capacity on Sullivan, Lee,and Bragaw. At Carolina, thelast several dorms, includingthe new Morrison, Craige, andErringhaus, were built with theborrowed federal funds under asimilar 40-year repayment pro-gram. Carolina is to have a newdorm similar to Morrison goingup next year, requiring increasein fees there equal to at leastour present ones.
Receipts from room rents atboth UNC and NCSU are put

yer.School of Forestry (2 seats):Marty Beam, Bill Spoull (UP),Mac McGregor, George RonaldBrown, and Carrington Wright.School of Agriculture andLife Sciences (2 seats): RonaldB. Dailey, Clay Hodgin, J.Speight Sugg, Danny Dillon,lv-w-t., .- , .47.... .-_.,.. - ..’..u COIN};-
School of Engineeringseats) :H. Rankin, Jr., Lanny Davies,Craig Murphy, Donald C. Grig—sley, Larry R. Herman, PaulAustin (UP), Louis A. Banks,Bud Murphy, Charles Gilliam,Steve Cordle (UP), Tim Hilton,Stan Tinsley, Banks CliftonKelley, Tim Evans, FrankRoseman Hand (UP), Clyde E.Long, Knapp Hudson, David H.Moore, John Barnes (UP), Boyd

(7

Vaughan, Jr., and John A.Shaw.
School of Liberal Arts (2seats): Eddie Regan, JohnHensley, Bill C. Smith, MaryRadcliffe, Renew—Church (UP),Jane Chamhlee and Dickey1Whitfield. , I
School of Physical Sciences“and Applied Math (2 sexismRichard S. Vann, Mike Dono-Lvan, Andy Watts, Miss Jean;Hamrick, and Sandra Sharpel(UP). l
Graduate School (2 seats):iCharles Edward McLean, Jr. 1School of Education (2 seats) ‘None. 6 3
Candidates for the Board of ‘Student Publications are as"follows: Mike Bowman, WesFink, Charles Frazelle, Gerald,Eckstein. Buzz Whitmire, Jim-'my Kirkman, Dan Meigs, RossLewis, and Billy Willons, Jr.The names of some candi-;dates do not appear above be-cause their nomination cardswere not :completely filled out.These nominations 'have beenturned over to the rules com-mittee which met last night.Unlisted candidates may checkby the Student Governmentofllce today in regards to theirnomination.

Lee Harvard, William, .~

Metropolitan Opera soprano,Phyllis Curtin, will be the fea-tured artist in the first concertof the 1965-66 season of theFriends of the College. Grace,beauty, and a machless vocaltechnique make Miss Curtin oneof the outstanding opera per-formers of our time. She hasreceived wide critical acclaimthrough her debuts at the Met-ropolitan Opera, La Scale inMilan, and the Vienna StateOpera.Miss Gurtin is one of Amer-ica’s most productive singers.Contemporary dramatic musicis a specialty with her as isevidenced by the fact that shehas appeared in more new op-eras than any other American

mpared
into maintenance accounts fromwhich all dorm operationalexpenses are drawn. The re-maining money is used forinitial construction costs andother expenses which the loansare not designed to pay for.When the dorms are built andconstruction costs have ‘beenpaid with the federal loans anddorm fees, the future dorm feeswill be used-to liquidate the loanand its 3%% interest.
With 50% of Carolina stu-dents, and 42% of State stu-dents living on campus, thevastness of the situation hasrequired planning several yearsin advance of predicted enroll-ments. Both universities havein-depth solutions for the nextdecade of doubling numbers ofstudents. The present three manrooms are reportedly resultantfrom unanticipated large enroll-ments. NCSU, according toN. B. Watts, will construct newdorms to accomodate enlargedenrollments as students requireand the loans permit. He saidthat without the low rentalfees resulting from long termloans many prospective students iwould not be able to attendN. C. State.

soprano. She has 45 leadingop ratic roles to her credit andh‘: been honored by having 53pieces of music written for her.Appearing with Miss Curtinwill be the Esterhazy Orches-tra. The orchestra, under theleadership of the brilliant youngconductor, David Bloom, ismaking its first tour of the‘United States. Since 1957 whenhe conducted his first chamberorchestra, he has been guestconductor of musical groups inBerlin, Munich. Frankfort, Lon-don, and Israel, This group ofdedicated musicians is particu-larly interested in the music ofthe eighteenth and early nine-

teenth centuries.Miss Curtin's rare musicaltalents will be enjoyed for thefirst time in North Carolina.The Friends of the College ispresenting Miss Curtin in heronly appearance with the Es-terhazy Orchestra in the 1965-66 season.
Miss Curtin will sing “RejoiceGreatly, O Daughters of Zion”from Handel's “Messiah” andPurcell's “When I Am Laid inEarth.” Her third and finalnumber will be “Exultate, Jubi-late,” by-M,ozart. The Ester-hazy Orchestra will performworks by Handel, Telemann,Bach, and Mozart.

Artificial Arteries

Knitted At State
Who would identify a piece of white, spongy, corrugated tub-ing as an artificial artery made from a modified necktie machine?The necktie machine, located in State's School of Textiles, wasused in a project begun in 1954 under W. E.~ Shinn, head of theDepartment of Knitting. ~“There are several large arteries in the‘ human body that aresubject to partial or complete stoppage as a result of accumula-tion of scar tissue . . . Surgery can provide relief by . . . remov-ing the artery section involved and replacing it with a suitablechannel of the correct size,” explained Shinn in an article in the

July 1962 edition. of The Knitter.The difficulties and limitations involved in using arteries re-moved from human corpses “made it important to search formore versatile and readily-available grafting materials," thearticle continued.Experimental versions of the seamless tubing were woven,braided, and knitted. They had smooth and corrugated surfaces,and orlon, nylon, tefion, and dacron constituents. Knitted fabri-cation proved best because it permitted surgeons to cut thetubing “without danger of the edges fraying,” Shinn stated.Corrugation decreased the danger of the channel closing whenthe artery is bent. .Dacron polyester proved to be the best fiber. Nylon lost itstensile strength; teflon, though strong enough, was too slick for
ithe adherence of living tissue. The mesh of the dacron fiberprovides a “framework for the new artery nature will build,"stated Shinn. A layer of tissue covers the inside and outsideisurfaces of the tube and helps to prevent leakage. Another] method of preventing leakage is to soak the tube in some of theI patient’s blood, letting it dry and coagulate before the operation.Shinn said research in the project at State is no longer active,Ebut its contribution to medical science has extended the life
! spans of hundreds of people, among them the Duke of Windsor.
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(The three new dormitories will

New Dorms Approved

be located‘ in front of Owen and Tucker, west of the railroad:
,3

Mann: Not Just A Dream .
A new dormitory complexwhich will house approximately1100 students is now beyondthe preliminary planning stages,according to Carroll Mann, di-rector of planning facilities atState._ .The dormitory complex willbe located in front of the Owen-'l‘ucker Complex in the areanow occupied by the Dunn Ave-nue parking area. There willbe three structures of twelve,ten, and nine stories, holding440. 360. and 320 students re-spectively.One of the most. importantconsiderations in the dormitorycomplex is the fact that it willbe used as women's dormitories.When the dormitories are firstopened, one building will beused exclusively as a women's

dormitory. As the coed enroll- complex will have internal walk-ment increases, the women willbe moved into different dormi-tories in the same complex pre-viously occupied by men. Inthis way it is hoped that the

ways as opposed to the externalones in Lee.The expected starting datefor construction will he in I'd-ruary or March of 1966. It iscomplex will be able to keep upwith the coed~ enrollment andeventually become an all-wom-en’s complex. The different. sizesof the buildings will allow sixdifferent combinations of menand women “housing. . ,The buildings will be identi-cal in floor plans. diflering onlyin the height. Each door willhave four suites of five roomsand a separate bath. The struc-tures will each have two elo-vators. The chief difference be-tween the suites in this es.-plex and the preamt ones inLee and Bragnw is that be

plex will cost $3.3 million. Anyfurther adjustments in the
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5, 1, 4, And 14
Robert Jones, Grand Dragon of the North Carolina

Ku Klux Klan, testified before the U. S. House of Repre-
sentatives Committee on- Un-American Activities
Wednesday. He is scheduled to speak on the State cam-
pus. However, there is a good possibility that Jones -
may have to forgo the pleasure of addressing the State
students. A .

Robert Shelton, the temporal leader and Imperial
-W-isard of the Klan organization, has also testified

before the committee. or rather, Shelton appeared be-‘
fore the committee. Actually, the head of the UnitedKlans of America hid'behind the U .8. Constitution so
many times that whether he testified or not is debatable.
Time and again Shelton refused to answer the questions
of committee members pleading his cIVil rights asguaranteed by the fifth, first, fourth, and fourteenth
amendments to the Constitution. Ironically, these are
several of the very amendments used inosupporting Con-
greesional civil rights action. In addition, by pleading
the fifth amendment, segregationist Shelton has re-
moved himself as a possible speaker on the State campusvia the Speaker Ban Law. By choosing the same defense,
Grand Dragon Jones will face the same restriction.
The State YMCA has invited Jones to speak to itsfreshman discussion group as one of a series of speakers

presenting varied viewpoints for the students considera-
tion. However, due to Jones action before the Congres-sional committee there is a good possibility that he may,
be removed from the list. Somehow this does not seeifr
to be quite the intention of the state legislature, but
the ban works both ways. _.. .In a lighter‘ vein, t seems somewhat humorous thatspeakers such as Jones and Shelton, with whom severalof the state legislators doubtlessly agree philosophically,
are relegated to the same position as the bitterly hated
Communists. Poetic justice.

The Demonstrators
(From The Washington Post)

The meaning of the demonstrations against the warin Vietnam will be understood in this country. The pres-sure groups mobilized by the National Coordinating
Committee to End the War in Vietnam are familiar
here. All the expected elements were included, from
Communists whose purpose is to destroy this countryto earnest pacifists motivated by patriotic impulses.
The demonstrations revealed what the polls have long

shown, that the determined popular opposition to thepolicy of the government of the United States in South
Vietnam has diminished to that irreducible dissenting
minimum inevitable in a democratic society. That small
minority can be and ought to be allowed to exercise all
the liberties of free assembly and free speech that itneeds to make its case known; and it ought to beodenied
only such means of publicizing its point of View as
genuinely conflict with military security and public
safety. The police, in most cities, seem to have dealt With
the demonstrators and spectators with commendable
restraint and patience and success. It is gratifying to
know that we live in a country where the smallestminorities are free to disclose sentiments against the
policies of the Government.

If the demonstrations did little mischief and caused
little misunderstanding in this country they may have
done quite a ,bit of mischief abroad. The National Libera'
ation Front, for many long months, has been counting
on public opinion in the United States to accomplish
what it has been unable to achieve by armed force. Its
officials have been sustained by the belief that American
public opinion will do for them what French publicopinion did for the Viet Minh. They are bound to see
the straggling marchers, the ineffectual protest meet-
ings and the feeble demonstrations through prisms madeout of their own narrow and restricted experience. They
imagine that the United States is governed by a “ruling
elite” or “clique" ruling as precariously as did Diem or
the colonial puppets of France. And they fancy that sucha government can be toppled by a handful of pickets
and marchers.
So the demonstrators may have revived the hopesand prolonged the resistance of the Vietcong. The Com-

munists who marched on Saturday, of course," willbe
delighted ‘to have this happen. But it must be confusingto the liberals and real pacifists who sincerely desire the

‘ 'end of the war to realize that demonstrations such astheirs are the chief hope of the National Liberation
Front for prolonging the war. It probably will take a
few more months of fighting than it otherwise would
have taken to bring the NLF to the conference table.This cannot be what “woo v: the unsophisticated young
people wish to accomplish.
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QUALITY INSTRUCTION
To the Editors:
By and large, I do not criticize the quality or methods ofacademic instruction at this university, fully recognizing theinadequacy of my own judgment. I have, however, recently evi-denced an unfortunate inconsistency in- the usually high stan-dards of instruction. I refer to the instruction employed inteaching a correspondence course in our General ExtensionDivision, that of SOC {mi-Contemporary Family Life.
The text specfiied for the course is excellent and remains anacknowledged authoritative source in its field. But even a per-functory examination of the assignment requirements preparedby the faculty instructor, reveals the following: '

(l) The assignment sheets are vague and nondescript, riddledwith grammatical errors, and saturated with typographicalerrors. And this is how our school is represented throughoutthe country? ' '
(2) The assignment requirements are only remotely related tothe text, containing both philosophical and nonsensicalqueries such as, “Do animals fall in love?" If I wanted tostudy philosophy, I would have taken PHI 309.

These instructions from the instructor are indicative of thefact that he evidently harbors little or no interest in thecourse, preferring to assign nebulous material which, Iassume, is easier to grade.
The vast majority of our conscientious faculty members needno check of their performance; indeed, the intimacies of class-room instruction will serve as a check. But the correspondencecourse is by its very nature impersonal with distant contactsbetween student and instructor. Unless the administration ordepartment surveys the course, there is no check .on the instruc-
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tor, and the long-distance student is entirely at the mercy of abenevolent or malevolent “disembodied spirit." Will somebodywith authority check into this?
Michael S. Shulimson

FREE SPEECH?To the Editors:Many students of this institution were involved in incidentsduring the weekend of the State-Carolina football game whichreflected on the entire student body.After a successful pep rally, the traditional march (it turnedinto a foot-race) on the capital was staged. Upon arrival at thecapitol grounds, where there were numerous spectators, themost vocal and aft repeated cheer was of such an uncommonlyvulgar nature that this writer was “deeply touched”; not tomention his date.. Secondly, the numerous visitors to the campus who happenedto come within viewing distance of Lee dormitory could scarcelymiss the large banner, with equally vulgar language, exhibitedfrom one of the upper fioors. Surely many parents and girlfriends were quite impressed. . ,Finally, during the half-time. intermission of the ball game,when the President of the Consolidated University, Mr. WilliamC. Friday, was introduced to award the trophy to Miss Consoli-dated University, there was loud, clearly discernible booing bythe student section of N. C. State.The participants in these incidents have only lent credenceto the arguments of the university's critics, who think that stu-dents are irresponsible; and that the climate on campus is ofsuch a nature as to promote these types of behavior. Suchactions by “gentleman” from ”N. C. State certainly did not gounnoticed or unrecorded. ’Those students involved owe the university, the student body,and the public an apology.
J. W. Summey III

KlanlLeader Testifies

BY RICHARD CORRIGANWashington PostRobert M. Shelton, the spellbinder of the Ku Klux Klan,wrapped himself in Constitutional Amendments yesterday as theHouse Un-American Activities Committee opened its investiga-tion into his Invisible Empire.Hit with a barrage of questions about Klan organization andKlan financing, the 36-year-old Imperial Wizard drawled againand again: .“Sir, I respectfully decline to answer that question for thereasons that I honestly feel that my answer might tend to in-criminate me in violation of my rights as guaranteed to me byAmendments Five, Four, Fourteen and One of the Constitutionof the United States of America.”Dressed in a gray suit and striped tie, the chain-smokinglittle Alabaman sat in the witness chair for more than an hourrepeating his refrain. He refused to talk about the Klan and herefused to produce any of its documents.His dark-haired wife Betty Lou and Carol H. Long, who wasidentified as an employee at Shelton’s office in Tuscaloosa, alsotook the stand and declined to testify for the “mm "mm“:Ali three Wei-e represented by Attorney [ester V. Chalmersof Raleigh, N. C.But three witnesses from the Committee did talk during theday-long hearings in the ornate old caucus room of the CannonBuilding before a hushed audience of almost 400 persons.Two Committee investigators produced maps and charts show-ing the spread of the Klan and describing the climate of fear itcan create, and a handwriting expert said that Mrs. Shelton andMrs. Long had counter-signed checks in violation of the Klan’sown constitution. ' ' ‘The first day of the hearings—which may run for as long as13 weeks under a five-man subcommittee—opened at 10 a.m.when Chairman Edwin E. Willis (D-La.) gaveled the hearing toorder. Shelton and his contingent stood against the back wall asWillisread a preliminary statement which said in part:“Klan leaders and members will have nothing to fear or loseby cooperating fully with the Committee . . . They have nothingto fear or lose, that is, if they have nothing to hide—nothing tohide from the Congress, nothing to hide from the American5 people, and nothing to hide from the rank-and-file Klan member-. ship.”,V, The gravel-voiced Louisiana Democrat also warned that if anypotential witness should be initimidated by the Klan, “I will doall in my power to see that the guilty party, or parties, arepunished according to the law.” ‘Shelton and his party of 10—which included the Grand Dra-gons of North Carolina and Mississippi—later filed into front-row seats as a dozen policemen and a dozen plainclothesmen kepta close watch on the audience. Civil rights workers and GeorgeLincoln Rockwell of the ’soméalled ' American Nazi Party wereamong the spectators. ‘The first witness to, take the stand was Donald T. Appell, chiefinvestigator of the Committee who 17 years .ago, in the sameroom, led interrogations in the stormy Alger Hiss case.Appell traced the history of the Klan fro'm its beginnings in1865 in Pulaski, Tenn;, through its many revivals and collapsesup to recent years—when, he said, “Klan strength has definitelybeen on the up-swing.”. “In certain areas of the South. a very real fear of the Klanexists . . . The investigative staff encountered this fear time andtime again . . . It was a major obstacle to the. development ofall the information. we hoped to obtain."., Appell said there is a fear of economic reprisals, threats,cross-burnings, beatings, bombings and “even death.” Many ’Southernersare terrified that their families would be hurt ifthey toldwhat they know about the Klan, he said.Some law-enforcement agencies have Klan members who aresworn to secrécy, Appell said, but the investigators found that““sn nevnmbus‘onzns- made-“M” .0 canOLn-Ie- ‘s-oeewu-y- a.-. -g‘ VI»—'.0 rt

members and are not sympathetic to the Klan.A series of maps was then flashed on a large screen, showingchapters of the various Klan organizations spreading from South-side Virginia to Texas. Dots were also shown from Wisconsinto Delaware and from the tip of Florida to New York'City, butthe greatest concentrations were in North Carolina (112 Klav-erns), Georgia, Louisiana and Mississippi. No estimate wasrevealed of total Klan membership, but Shelton’s organization—the United Klans of America, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan—was described as by far the most powerful.Shelton, the first witness at the afternoon session, chose notto “swear" to the preliminary oath but to “affirm” it. He wasappearing under a subpoena served on him Oct. ll'in Tuscaloosaby a US. marshal.At first he refused to answer by claiming the questions werenot relevant and would not lead to any meaningful legislation.But after Willis growled at him, “Mr. Witness, you're on thinice," Shelton read his invocation of the Amendments from a slipof paper. -The Fourteenth AmendmentI t which he cited guarantees equal
Negro civil rights campaign.As the questions wore on Shelton at first refused even toshorten his recital “for"‘the reasons previously stated." WhenWillis asked why he had to read the entire paper, Shelton saidagain: “Sir I respectfully decline . . ."“Are you ashamed to be a member of the Ku Klux Klan?"asked Rep. Joe Pool (D-Tex.). “Sir," said Shelton, “I respect-fully decline . . .”“-I order and direct you to answer the question,” Willis saidover and over, to no avail.Willis claimed that Shelton had, -on his own accord, told aninvestigator in Alabama last week that he would testify at thehearing. “Did you not as late as yesterday,” he said, “visit theCommittee’s staff director and tell him “that you would cooperatein every way?" ' ‘And.again Shelton read his statementAAttorney Chalmerssaid’dater that no such pledge was made and noted that Willis ' 'himself said during the interrogation that the attorney mustseek to protect his client.)Taunting the silent Shelton, Willis asked, “Is'it not a fact . . .that you have never expelled a‘member for violence?” Was henot talking because of “discrepancies” in the Klan's books?No reply, except the statement. .. Isn’t it true, Willis said, “that your true allegiance is to theKlan, above your Government or anything else?”Willis charged that an organization in Tuscaloosa called theAlabama Rescue Service was a "front" for the Klan, and thenext two witnesses—Mrs. Shelton and Mrs. Long—were askedquestions abouttheir roles in it.By this time two names had aroused the curiosity of the crowd—the names T. M. Montgomery and James J. Hendrix, whichinterrogator Appell and Chairman Willis kept mentioning toShelton.Mrs. Long, a rather plump brown-haired woman dressed ingreen and wearing sunglasses, was then called to the stand andasked whether, when working in Shelton’s ofiice, she had signeda $50 check with the name T. M. Montgomery. She refused toanswer.Then Mrs. Shelton, a slim little black-haired woman in a graydress with an orange-and-white scarf, was asked if she had everworked for Shelton. She invoked the Amendments in a quakingvoice and Appell said, “It was in that oflce'that you and I first.met, was it not?”She was asked if she had signed the name James H. Hendrix,and refused to‘answer. ,The final witness wasPhilip L. Schmitz, a Government hand-writing expert who testified that the women had signed thechecks and showed handwriting samples on the screen. Did heLao-o- «n-1anL‘u-9 “\V—-. mk-‘c—ouq- DI fl.L-—.!A-.--!J

., and .we,.like...to-

CampusComments

This editorial comes from the Dalhousie Gazette published byDalhousie University, Halifax, Nova Scott's, Canada.
”a.m.. a... m-

The following is the text of the McGill resolution passed by. the Lennoxville Congress of the Canadian Union of Students.
Whereas equality of opportunity is a fundamental principle ofour society; ,.
Whereas the sole determinant of the undertaking of highereducation should be academic qualification; ', _. 7 . ‘
Whereas there exist today social and financial barriers tohigher education;
Whereas the elimination of financial barriers would representa major step forward in the democratization of higher elucation;
Whereas the decision to pursue higher education is often ob-scured by financial obstacles;
Whereas earnings foregone represent a real and most seriouscost;
Whereas the fullest. development of its human potential is aneconomic necessity for Canada; ..
Be it resolved that this Congress adopt the principle of uni-versal accessibility to post-secondary education.
Universal accessibility means the abolition of all social andfinancial barriers to post-secondary education.
Further be it resolved that this Congress adopt as the firstpriority of the Canadian Union of Students the abolition of allthese social and financial barriers as soon as possible. And fur-ther that, as a first step, this Congress seek the elimination oftuition fees.
Pretty dry stuff. But it might be the signal for a revolutionprovided the students of Canada are willing to do a bit of think-ing and a lot of acting.
Read the resolution again, carefully this time. It calls forfree education and the Gazette suspects that some of you goodcitizens of Dalhousie may disagree with thiesconcept.
Some of you might feel that your representatives at Lennox-ville had no business voting for such a “radical” proposalwithout consulting the students, without holding a referendumto ascertain your opinions. If this is the case let your feelingsbe known, write a letter to the editor or buttonhole Robbie Shawin the Council office some afternoon this week. Tell the worldwhy you're opposed to free education.
The Gazette incidentally, is strongly in favour of the‘aboveresolution and the whole concept. But neither we, nor we trustthe delegates to the Lennoxville Congress are under any delusionthat there is a widespread feeling of militancy for free educa-tion amongst Canadian students. On the contrary we expectthat most of you, indeed a majority of you, despite your Coun-cil President’s vote, are undoubtedly suspicious of the scheme.
This could be healthy. The movement for free education willnot succeed, and there should be no doubt about this, unless thevast majority of students become committed to the idea andprepared to go out and work for it.
The majority of students will not become committed unless-so'me pretty solid arguments are presented in favour of theconcept. This is the alien e that faces our student politicians,n , our ne spaper editors. This editorial is theGazette's first blast.
It is not however an article about the “crisis in higher educa-tion.” Most students are probably wearied by the repetition ofthis phrase, and though the Bladen Report may soon revivethem, this approach to the free education'proposition has beenrepeated often enough. In fact many students believe that theonly reason advanced for “universal accessibility" is that ofeliminating obvious social and financial barriers to universityeducation. This is perhaps the most important reason, but it isnot the only one and there is at least one other that probablymore directly affects the average Canadian undergraduate.
'Most‘students are dependent on their parents. If a student livesin a university town he almost always lives at home and issupported in this way by his mother or father. His position haschanged very little from his position as a high school student,the major difference usually being in terms of a curfew and ofsummer earnings. The curfew is almost always extended, thoughvery often not eliminated, and the summer earnings are nowgreater and used for paying tuition fees and buying books,clothes and entertainment. A well-paying summer ,job, of whichthere are some in Canada, can provide enough money for thesepursuits. It usually cannot provide enough money to live awayfrom one’s ancestral home.
If a student is forced to go away to university his costs whileat college rise very significantly. A tiny fraction of all studentsare able to earn enough money in the summer to pay all theirexpenses. Once again the usual source of income is parental, andonce again certain controls are often established in ‘terms ofcourses pursued or behavior while at university.
You may ask where is all this heading, after all, isn't theabove a perfectly normal thing, and why shouldn’t parents sup-port their children through college if they are financially ableto do so.
Now the classical argument for free education is that someparents are not able to support their children while they attenduniversity, therefore our present system is unfair. We agree.However we would go somewhat farther than this.
Parents should not be required to suppdrt their children whileat university no matter how wealthy they might be. To put itanother way, children should not be forced to remain dependents..I'!‘.i.... :I .‘l ' 7’.. ".1. 2!.— ....~.-..:.,. .—
Our universities are busy spewing out intellectual cretins whoare technically competent in one field or another, but are devoidof any idea of how to think independently of adult supervision.
No wonder.
Under the present scheme of things students usually are boundover to their parents until they graduate and begin to earn aliving. Mind you, it is usually a benevolent bondage and moststudents are loathe to give up this kind of security. Yet giveit up they must, if they are to become adult members of theirown community—the university community.
Free education means that society will bear the burdens ofhigher education, and that our universities and technical insti-tutes will be open to all qualified young people. It means more-over that no matter whether you are handicapped by poverty. or by wealth . . . you will beable to attend university andstudy what your professor's advise and you desire.
There will be problems, very serious problems of adjustment.Some people are too immature to leave the parental fold quitethat early and they will undoubtedly make some bad mistakes.But if free education comes about gradually, and is introducedintelligently, there can be no doubt that our universities will bemuch the better for its existence. For students by standing ontheir own feet, will learn how to think for themselves, and thtis ‘learn the real secret that university has to offer.
If you read the CUS resolution you will notice that it doesn’tcall for “Free education" tomorrow. It calls for a gradual pro-gram of, education to convince the public that this is it worth-while objective.
A healthy debate in the next two or three years should enablethe students of Canada, all the students, to come to an under-standing of what should be taken from the McGill Resolution.We hope that every student will participate in this debate.
We also hope, and expect, that every student will support theNational Day on October 27. Dalhousie will be marching forreduced tuition fees. We will be joining our fellows across thecountry in asking the various levels of government for a betterdeal—not only for ourselves, but for those who follow us.
In order to help make the decision on free education you mustfirst involve yourself with the student movement. There aremany legitimate points of view on free education—but they arelegitimate for the student community only when they come fromwithin the ranks of the student activists. On October 27 you canjoin those ranks.

.(Editor’s note: This editorial expresses the individual opinions-s at... edit-~- .: 4L- n-1L....:._. 9-..“-



A group of students is starting a Rugby football club at State
and would welcome anyone who is interested.
The man to see is David Hayes at room 209_ in the 1911 Build-

ing. David can be reached at 755-2617. He will talk to_ anyone
inter ted in watching or playing Rugby.
F those of you who do not know very much about Rugby,

here are a few facts about it. Rugby was started in England in
.the middle’ of the'la'st cenw‘an‘d its‘popularity‘ has" grown
rapidly. It is now. played in oat every country in the world.
The largest Rugby playing countries are England, France, and
Italy.
Rugby is one of the few sports that has remained completely

amateur. Even the coaches and trainers do not get paid for
their work. Every player is expected to furnish his own kit and
help pay for the upkeep of the grounds and clubhouse. In a few
instances, the cost 0f the upkeep may be partly subsidised by
receipts from spectators, but normally, in England at any rate,
there are more players than spectators.

People who play rugby certainly do not play for the glamour
of the game, because there is none. Most people play for either
the physical or social aspect. Physically, it can be as demanding
as football. A game lasts for 75 minutes and is divided into two
halves. No time outs are allowed during the game. There is
continuous body contact, and no protective equipment is allowed
on the field. The social aspects consist of getting together over a
keg of beer after the game, shooting the bull, and singing tra-
ditional Rugby songs. Most people regard this as important as
the game itself!

Almost anyone can play Rugby. There is no size limit, some
of the best players in the world weigh little more than 100
pounds. Cunning and speed play as great a part in the game
as brute strength. Many people continue to play after the age
of 35.
. Even with the absence of protective equipment, the number
of injuries in Rugby are less than in football or soccer. As no
blocking is allowed, the person who gets tackled usually expects
it.
As to the rules of the game, here they are. Two teams of

:fifteen players each try to get an oval ball that is slightly larger
than a football across their opponent’s goal. Forward passes
are not allowed and the only way to gain yardage is by running
or kicking the ball into touch. No substitutions are allowed, and
if a player is hurt he is carried off of the field and his team
plays on without him. ..
The scoring. is similar to football; three points are awarded

for a touch dOWn or a try for one. Two points for the conversion,
and th’ree points for a penalty.

Give Dave a call and find out more about this individualist’s
sport. .

State soccer player Walter L‘ammi executes a pass in theState-Belmont Abbey contest.

usual afternoon practice.

Cross-Country Team

Drops Race To

by Bob HudginsThe University of NorthCarolina Cross Country teamSWept a meet from State Tues-day at State’s home track.In varsity competition, JimMead of Carolina ran the fourmile course in the time of 20minutes 562 seconds. This wasthe second fastest four milesever run on the State track. BillJanowitz came in second forCarolina in the time of 22:06.Next was Mel Woodcock of Statein 22:18. Fred McCall, Ed Daw,and Charles Worley finished outthe top six for Carolina. Thepoint totals wbre for Carolinaand 48 for State in this sport

where the low score wins.At the start of the race, Statemen moved into good position,and it looked as if they had achance to pull off a victory. Withthe race over half over, Mel
Woodcock was the or Iv Staterunner still in conten Meadthen pulled out to a tremendouslead- and came in way ahead ofthe pack.On his; team performance,
Carolina coach Joe Hilton said,“We were grouped better thanin other meets. We had betterperformances from the slowerand,faster runners than in othermeets. We seem to improve alittle hit each meet."

Pack Sharpshopters

Split WeekendLMeets
The rifle team split twomatches with Tennessee teamsthis weekend.
On Friday the Pack shot

against East Tennessee State atJohnson City. High shooter forthe State team was sophomoreJoe Elekes with a 266. Best pos-sible score is 300.
the match Was Won «by EastTennessee with a team score of1335 to 1289. Any number ofshooters may compete for a teambut only the top five scOrers arecounted. Scoring for State inaddition to Elekes were LesAldrich, Jim Giles, Tom Eaves,and Mike Lanier.
High scorer for the match wasEast Tennessee All-AmericanShefi‘ey with a 278. Lea of EastTennessee shot a 271 to pace allother scorers. ‘The next day the Pack evened

TROMP

the
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SATURDAY. 2:00
WPTF

ATTENTION
NEW YORKERS

Spend THANKSGIVING Dene
Fly to NJ. as chartered flightfor $46.00 age-ed,” $10.00en mi“ “I'M: . . . SAVE

. . 966-51.! Cm NUCe. New .
$14.“ . . . LII“ we left!!! k

the score at the University ofTennessee. Tom Eaves was high '
scorer for State and the matchwith . 267. Also rating wereCharles Coffey. Les Aldrich, JoelElekes, and Mike Lanier. The 7score was 1304 to 1242 in favor
of State.The rifle team's record is now
withfla perennial hathional power, l
The Citadel, Saturday at Ral-eigh. '-

UNC

On S t a t e ’ 3 performance,Coach Mike Shea said, “I.was alittle disappointed: It could havebeen second, third, and fourth
for us.if we had run the waywe can.”This meet brought the varsityrecord to 2-4. The next meet iswith Atlantic Coast Conferencefavorite Maryland at 11:00 Sat-urday on the State track.In f r e s h m a n competition,Carolina again walked awaywith the meet. With Jim Hotell-
ing of Carolina displaying atremendous finishing kick topass Peter McMannis of State,the winning time was 12:59.2.McMannis finished second in13:02. This time was over 20seconds slower that what Mc-Mannis had run earlier. He was
hampered by a pulled legmuscle. Truett Goodwin, JoeLasich, and Steve Williams, allof Carolina, finished out the top
five r nners. The score was 19-54 in favor of Carolina.When asked about his team’sperformance, State coa‘ch N—ickKovalikides said, “There was too
much blue.”

2471.Office.Ilene: I) .CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE

Tradition of. .
Diplomatic

Stripes

This season troditionolists are showing their stripes—
diplomatically stated in three piece vested suits. Theeffect is long, Icon and trim. Traditionally correct
stripes in various widths and fabrics, both imported
and domestic in a selection of colors and textures.
This authentic traditional
‘Vorsity Men's Wear.

v

’Cross corner

styling can be seen in-
SI’JII .

on campus'

Equal time. State’s third string footballers wdrk out at the

INTRAMURAI. SCOREBOARD
Fraternity Football Bagwell 2-0TKE 7-6 Delta Sig. Lee #1 2-0 Bragaw S. #1PICA (by forfeit) SAE Syme 2-1 Owen #1PKP 21-0 Sigma Pi TurlingtonSAM 9-6 Theta ChiLCA 24-20“ Sig. ChiPKT (by forfeit) FHE! (‘T‘Tr‘

Bragaw #2 2—1
Fraternity Volleyball... .. _.,~~\; in“.Sigma Nu 13:0 AGRSAE ' 33112 TKEDelta Sig. (by for-feit) K. SigmaDormitory VolleyballTucker #1 2-1 Lee #2

Meta ChiDelta SigSigma PiPiKASigma NuSigma ChiAGR

Owen #2'

ll IIII

Now Open

BAKER’S DOZEN DONUT AND
coma suor

INTERVIEWINB 0N
C‘QTGEER :35 .. . i

O Opportunities With
., A Future
O Dynamic Wo'rk With

Good People
O Excellent TrainingFor A" Position.
. A Growing Corporation

'- "‘RALSTIIN PIIRIIM ‘00.
CHECKERB'OARD SQUARE

See yourplacement office

50 VARIETIES DELICIOUS DONUTS

Special Prices To College Clubs

OPEN 24 HOURS

3212 Hillsboro Street

833-1211

9UPA

408 Hillsboro St', Rolelqh, N. G

Chinese and American
Food

open 7 days a week

(OllEGE
PAINT I. BODY SHOP

JIMMY OOLDSTON. Owner

All"INIINO

out
828-3100

I013 8. SAUNDERS

FREE ESTIMATES

Down“: Prophetic of brlsker weather ahead Is Creighton's MacNee Tar--.FOIEIGN can: (an, hand loomed in Europe. There's distinction In the seemingly
“I Rebellion . careless, yet carefully rolled button down collar...a natural ex-

pression of Creighton's traditional styling. $8.95

A
For Students of

NORTH CAROLINA STATE
UNIVERSITY

An assortment Of fine,
nationally advertised products.

"cmrus MC"2 is youryror only
. 15c

Students Supply Stores

Campus revolution!
Slacks that never

need ironing—never!
Galey and Lord

permanent press fabrics
of polyester and cotton.

Stay neat— however washed!

Galey a. LOI‘J
140? Broadway.N.Y 18 A Division of Burlimton Industries. %

Dr. Buchwald says;

an important fact
about

I!

and the College
Boy”.’

. . . is its vital importance to future generations.
Its impact on history can only be measured in
years to come. Its significance in our modern life
knows no bounds. Its dichotomous effect is even
today a key topic for discussion in top level
groupthink sessions.

1

Find Out
uhduuyoolhsoboyksdsirlisudshhul

and the College Boy”

thefunniestmerdmee‘"TheIWOYeerOIdM-I'

CONFIDENTIAL! Available wherever records are
sold! Ask for your plein-brown-paper-wrapped—
copy of Art Buchwald’s"$ex and theCoIlegeBoy“



Ralelgh Little Theater H {SociolOgy Club

Has Successful Openlng
By MARY RADCLIl-‘l-‘E

The folks at the RaleighLittle Theater have every reasonto be “whistling a' happy tune"for the next three weeks. Theyhave I sure hit in their out-ItInding rendition The ‘Kingand I.
The story is about an Englishwidow who goes to Siam to begovernress to the king's child-ren. The king and Anna, thegoverness. have constant con-flicts due to their different back-grounds.culminate1n one large one, afterwhich Anna decides to leave.

These conflicts finally;

.the songs and is outstanding ineach. John Miller, due to hisexperience in various otherplays, seems to know how tohandle the overpowering partof the king. The lesser char-acters, Lady Thiang played byJoan Foy, Tuptim played by.Judy Cobb, and'1.1111 Tim playedby Don Roberts, hold up theirparts admirably. The childrenare cute, but itperhaps that many werenecessary.
Popular tunes run all throughthe plot. each one being sungwith feeling and gusto Among

un-

“However, due to the pleading these me such favorites as “I
of the children and the king IWhistle Happy Tune" “Hello.she decides to stay, and so thetale has a happy ending.
The husband-wife team ofHelen and John Miller does anextraordinary job of portrayingthe lead characters. althoughthe wife .flts her part better.Helen Miller sings several of

Young Lovers," and “Getting toKnow You. ” The orchestra is'conducted by Richard Southwick.They do very well and have the .whole audience swaying inrhythm to their beat.
The“ lighting and scenery arefocal point of the whole play.

Latins Conduct Second

'In Series Of Meetings
The second program in aseries entitled “Know YourNeighbor" was presented by theLatin Club Tuesday evening.“A View of Colombia" was thetopic under discussion by apanel of experts familiar withthe agrarian situation in Colom-bis.
The guest panelists were Dr.Alvaro Chaparro, Director ofthe Inter-American Committeeof Agricultural DevelopmentCommission for Higher Educa-tion, Research, and Extension,Washington, D. C.; Dr. DavidH. Timothy, Professor of CropScience at‘ State College; andDr. Eugene J. Kamprath, Pro-fessor of Soil Science. Both Dr.Timothy and Dr. Kamprathspent time in Colombia whilassociated with tile RockefellefilFoundation.
The specific questions thatwere discussed concerned thepopulation of Colombia and howit relates to the level of pro-duction in agriculture. The pan-elists also explained how thedevelopments in industry havehelped agriculture.
The meetings are held at theErdahl-Cloyd Union on Friday

nights once or twice a month.

is felt that‘

{To Visit Bragg

On Friday, October 29, the.Taylor Sociology Club will. , sponsor an all-day field trip tothe Oriental and exotlc. The the Fort Bragg Psychological
m0“ ell-ecu"? of the stage Walfare Center. The trip willsettings are also the simplest. include a tour of the Army
The cosmmes are °°l°dul and Educational Center, the For-cutstanding against the plaineign Language School and a
background 1four-hour demonstration of psy-’Although "I most plavs theéchological and unconventionalsecond .1ct is the most tiling, 1n“,8,methis play it is the most out-standing act. This act, thei

l'l‘hey create an atmosphere of

Transportation will be pro-ballet Small House of Uncle vided and the only cost will beThomas has excellent choreo-graphy, props. lighting,costumes. for when signing up for thetrip. Buses will leave promptlyat 8:20 a.m. in front of theErdahl-lCloyd Union and will
return by 5:15 p.m.

The King and is an excellentplay for all State students to‘see. Nothing but praiseaean begiven to the performance of thecast and crew of the RaleighLittle Theater in The King andiI. It is certainly a pleasure toattend such a carefree, gay,1 light play.
Excused absences will be

granted to all students who par-
'ticipate in the trip.

7M2:2W “'
Tho Brollor

2‘17 Hlllsboro St. 1Open 24 Hours I Dov
Finch's Drive-In

«3-... 401 W. Pooco StreetOpen 10:00 I.rn. to 12 p.1n.

Entertainment consisting ofmovies, discussions, or lecturesiis provided by a different group;of members at each meeting.

You wouldn’t believe it if Itold you!

NOW
FINCH'S RESTAURANT No. 3

FORMERLY WARREN‘S
301 W. MARTIN ST.

Home of the wooden nickcIS—Bc sure to ask A
for your nickels between 5 pm. and 8' pm.

I: _ , _
. Wfiome State Students __

@rahitinnal @rrnha

Introducing

the new Rapier

Have It

I904 Hillsboro St.

Regular watches cleaned

WEATHEBMAN JEWELERS

. ......754.00
Self-winding wotcifs also cleaned

Export Watch Repair

Make Your Watch Run Like New
Fixed Atr'

Near Bell Tower

You pay for actual school days only.
iHARRIS 8. LEAZAR CAFETERIAS

Attention Hungry Students!
Second Installment for

some PLANS due Oct. 22‘,

HE GIANT

THE GLOBE
isThe

iLevi . Headquarters
of Raleigh

We Offer The Most Comfortable CAMPUS
I , Wear in Complete Lines of

LEVI. STRAUSS. H. D. LEE AND
ACME BOOTS. ..

Visit our store at
no S. Wilmington Sr. TE Min

$1.00 for lunch. Lunch will be EXCHANGE PLAZA MALLand 3 served at the NoncommissionedfOfiicer’s Club and will be paid ————-——————

By Action of the U. 3. Supreme
You Can See ”A StrangerCo

‘3’ Uncut and UncensoredKnocks”
“One of the best films made in Denmark
in recent years. it abruptly becomes the

' sex shocker of the season. In a scene
that's bizarre. to say the least, the hero-
ine' 5 scream is a scream of horror — but
also a scream at ecstasy."TlME MAGAZINE

aNGe *

[(1100K11 R
Winner 0/_) Dams/J Film Festival A ward;
BrI! Dunn/.1 Film of the Year
Best Female Performer - Bert Male Performer

The Most Provocative Motion Pictureof Any Year

TIANS-LUX RELEASE

NOW PLAYING
‘ NEW COLONY THEATREAt Five Points-

Gonorol Auto Repairing
pert Body...-

Accosso'rios at All Kinds
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Brake Service—Wheel Balancing

YARBOROUGH GARAGE
0 DIXIE AVENUE [TE 260"

Fender Repairs Parts

r/.'
sAVARlA 1N NORTH CAROLINii

AT THE
(IBERIA-film

RESTAURANT AND TAVERN
Enjoy home-cooked German food served in an

atmosphere reminiscent of the Bavarian Alps.
German and domestic beverages served

Open Monday thru Saturday 5 to II p.rn.
J U.S. Hwy. One North

Near Plantation Inn
Call for Reservations 034-9750

mm '1

FOLK MUSIC
with

MEL LYMAN

Mouth Harp and Banjo

With Jim Kweskin’s Jug Band

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCT. 22nd 8- 23rd

The SIDETRACK

I30 5. West St.

8:00 p.m.——l :00 o.rn. SI.00 cover
NEXT WEEK DOC WATSON

hlmlltby nous

..

m-mmrmakk,Aura

inst a out above. a hillfnld
Just about hillfold size, but there’s much more . . .Ice-through identification pocket, two card andphoto pockets (one with 6 window card holders),three hill and letter compartments. Everything youneed for easy identification. Yet it slips easily intojacket or hip pocket. _In Italian EdgeFirenze leather, Bravo Brown arr.Olive. 07.50% Others from 05.00‘I to 017.50%

”Wall3'
CLAN CAMERON SHOP, Cameron VII...VILLAGE SQUIRE, Comoros V's.-DO'NTO'N RALEIGH

See the beautifully styled
I966 Ford at

North Carolina's Largest and
Most Liberal Ford Dealer.
Sanders Out Sells the “Rest

329BlouatSt. «12715. M50.

By Selling for Loss.
\ i...

PhonoTEl-TUI

FordMotor

Cam any is

responsibility

Stephen Jao'rr8.8.4.. Unis. 0! Pittsburgh

W A key dimension of any job is the responsibility
involved. Graduates who join Ford Motor Com-
pany find the opportunity to accept responsibility
early in their careers. The earlier the better. How-
ever, we know the transition from the academic
world to the business world requires training.
Scholastic achievements must be complemented by
a solid understanding of the practical, day-to-day
aspects of the business. That is the most direct
route to accomplishment.
Stephen Jaeger, of the Ford Division’s Milwaukee
District Sales Ofice, is a good example of how it

works. His first amignment, in January, 1963, was in the Administrative
Department where he had the opportunity to become familiar with pro-
cedures and communicatioas between dealerships and the District Office.
In four months he moved ahead to the Sales Flaming and Analysis Depart-
ment as an analyst. He studied dealerships in terms ofsales history, market
penetration and potentials, and model mix. This information was then
incorporated into master plans for the District. In March, 1964, he was
promoted .to Zone Manager-working directly with 19 dealers as a con-
sultant on all phases of their complex operations. This involves such areas
as sales. finance, advertising. customer relations and business management.
Responsible job? Youbetitis—apecially fora man 25 yearsold.Ove1-one
million dollars'1n retail odes, annually, are involved111 just one dealership
Steveco
Asa

cts.
company in a growth industry, Ford Motor Company ofi'ers

an exceptionally wide spectrum of job opportunities. The chances are good
thatopeningsexistinymrfieldofinteteot. Seeourrepresentativewben
he v'uits your campus. We are looking for who want responsibility—
and will be ready forit when it comes.


